STORE PARTNER FORM
Project 101

TYPE

CONSIGNMENT AGREEMENTARTIST/ARTISAN
OFFICIAL STORE PARTNER
(store extension/pop up product launch)

CHECK THE BOX BELOW

Brand / Business Name:

6 MONTHS

1YEAR

FREE

FREE
P0000/mo.-Store Maintenance
Fee & Storage
ASK THE STORE OWNER

____________________________________

Email Address:
___________________________________

Product Type:
___________________________________

Instagram:
___________________________________

Mobile no.:
___________________________________

Facebook:
__________________________________

Kliventure is a marketplace where we connect customers with artists or artisan. Our dream is simple.
Give them a meaningful new way to sell their creations. A place where they can monetize their
artworks. Today, we try our best to help and connect to the local artisan or craftsmen across the
Bicolandia and in the Philippines. We promote local products and support local businesses. We know
that your craft deserves recognition especially if it’s an original creation and idea.
You don´t need to take a risk to hire people to sell your products and pay salary, bills, no need to stress
for business permit registration, taxes, and bookkeeping. All you need to do is focus on your craft
production. Save from promotion ads, take advantage of our beautiful ambiance and the higher foot
traffic and accessible location of the mall. Perfect offer for start-up or pre-launch products and for
home-based or online businesses. You can have now your official meet-up location and actual sample
display for viewing and for sale.
Print and fill out the agreement form. Book an appointment with the store owner for further discussion.
You can email at regine@kliventure.business or message on Facebook page.

We´ll help you, you´ll help us! You promote our
store, we will showcase and sell your
PRODUCTS/ARTWORKS.

ARTISAN-ARTIST
STORE PARTNER CONSIGNMENT AGREEMENT
Agreement made as of the_____day of____20_____, by and between KLIVENTURE GIFT
AND SOUVENIR, having it’s business address 2nd Floor, Grand Master Mall, J.Henandez
Ave. Abella, Naga City,4400. (herein referred to as Distributor) and
__________________________________________________ (hereinafter referred to as
Store Partner)
WITNESSETH
WHEREAS
A. DISTRIBUTOR (KLIVENTURE)have granted the right to sell and distribute the craftproduct.
B. STORE PARTNER ARTISAN-ARTIST- is the supplier, craftsman, maker or
producer of artworks-craft-product, as more particularly identified on the price/product list
attached hereto and made part hereof.
NOW THEREFORE, it is mutually agreed as follows:
1.

STORE PARTNER must agree to supply/display artworks/product for sell 6 months or
1 year straight from ________________ to_______________.

2.

PRODUCT must have plastic or packaging and tag/label that identify the item you are
selling.

3.

DISTRIBUTOR and STORE PARTNER will be agreed with 20% up to 50% mark
up based on the original price list given by the store-partner.

4.

STORE PARTNER will provide the details and price list upon delivery of the products.

5.

STORE PARTNER and DISTRIBUTOR are responsible for promoting the business
physical location and the product itself thru social media, friends and family.

6.

DISTRIBUTOR will provide the space and person to sell the artwork/product display
and responsible in maintaining the cleanliness of the surroundings.

7.

STORE PARTNER is responsible to make sure that the products are in good condition
before the delivery.

8.

STORE PARTNER is allowed to display or leave their business card as a reference for
a future client.

9.

PRODUCTS that are displayed at Kliventure can only purchase and negotiate from
Kliventure not direct from STORE PARTNER once it´s delivered.

10. STORE PARTNER and DISTRIBUTOR. For the benefits of both parties, they can

reject or refuse the renewal of the contract for any reasons or circumstances.

11. Sales Payment-Payout; Every 15th or 30th of the Month.

12. For Official Store Partner, store maintenance fee and storage fee is required monthly
and must pay 3 months security deposit upon signing the contract.
13. Security deposit is refundable upon end of contract and is forfeited if you don’t finish
your term of agreement. (see No.12)
14. KLIVENTURE prohibits the STORE PARTNER from sharing information above and
will remain in force and effect for an initial term on 6 mos. or 1 year, unless earlier
terminated under this Agreement.
15. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between Kliventure and Store
Partner with respect to its subject matter and constitutes and supersedes all prior
agreements, representations and understandings of the parties, written or oral.
IN WITHNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have duly executed this Agreement as of
DATE.
KLIVENTURE GIFT AND SOUVENIR
(DISTRIBUTOR)

REGINE ANTONETTE LORESTO
Store Owner

STORE PARTNER
NAME AND SIGNATURE:

____________________________
DATE:_____________________________

Witness & Received by:____________________________________________________________

